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Annual Dinner LUNCHEON 2020
Wednesday, January 22, 2020
11:45 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Sheraton Four Seasons
Koury Convention Center
3121 West Gate City Boulevard

The Annual Dinner Luncheon remains one of the Greensboro Chamber’s signature events, bringing together business and civic leaders
from a diverse variety of organizations and companies. Start the New Year with fellow community members as we acknowledge
progress made in the previous year and reflect on recent developments through collaborative action. As part of the program, two
distinguished business and community leaders who have made significant contributions to their organizations and our community are
recognized through the presentation of the ATHENA Leadership and the Thomas Z. Osborne awards.
Our 142nd Greensboro Chamber of Commerce Annual Luncheon will offer two opportunities to network. In addition to the Annual
Luncheon, join us on Thursday, January 23, 2020, starting at 5:30 p.m. at the Greensboro Coliseum for drinks, heavy hors d’oeuvres,
and networking. Starting at 7:30 p.m., your ticket gives you access to the US Figure Skating Championships Ladies Short Program.


Projected Attendance: 700+

Platinum Sponsor—$10,100
Cocktail Reception, Luncheon, Awards Ceremony, Keynote Presentation
Three reserved tables (24 seats), VIP Platinum seating
Company logo with recognition on website
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Table signage for sponsor group
Gold Sponsor—$5,600
Cocktail Reception, Luncheon, Awards Ceremony, Keynote Presentation
Two reserved tables (16 seats), VIP Gold seating
Company logo with recognition on website
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Table signage for sponsor group
Silver Sponsor—$2,100
Cocktail Reception, Luncheon, Awards Ceremony, Keynote Presentation
One reserved table (8 seats), VIP Silver seating
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Table signage for sponsor group
Corporate Table—$1,600
Cocktail Reception, Luncheon, Awards Ceremony, Keynote Presentation
One reserved table (8 seats)
Company name in printed program
Table signage for sponsor group
Individual Attendee Tickets - $200
Chamber Member Individual Attendee Tickets - $150
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Capital Connects
March 4, 2020
4:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Union Square Campus
124 East Gate City Boulevard
Capital Connects is Launch Greensboro’s signature annual event, educating and connecting investors with entrepreneurs seeking
funding. Companies selected to pitch at the event highlight the region’s most interesting entrepreneurial ventures — ranging from
first-round university startups to existing companies seeking expansion capital. Winners are awarded up to $10,000 in cash and up to
$25,000 in in-kind services. The Triad Entrepreneur of the Year Award is also presented at Capital Connects.


Projected Attendance: 200

Platinum Sponsor - $5,000 (1 available)
Opportunity to provide opening remarks
Opportunity to introduce keynote
Company logo on:
Presenter applications (online platforms)
All printed materials – marketing (social, invitation, etc.) and day-of (program, banners, etc.)
Digital outreach, including Launch Greensboro newsletter and Greensboro Chamber e-blast
Event webpage
Company logo on screen presentation
Participation as a judge for the Series A/6-minute pitches
Acknowledgment from podium as lead sponsor – beginning and end of program
Gold Sponsor - $2,500
Company logo on all printed materials – marketing (social, invitation, etc.) and day-of (program, banners, etc.)
Company logo on screen presentation
Participation as a judge for the Speed round/2-minute pitches
Acknowledgment from podium as gold sponsor – beginning and end of program
Entrepreneur of the Year Sponsor - $1,000 (1 available)
Company logo on screen presentation
Recognition as part of the Entrepreneur of the Year celebration/announcement
Table Sponsor - $500
Company logo on screen presentation & in program
Acknowledgment from podium as table sponsor – beginning and end of program
Company logo on 6-minute presenter tables
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Chamber Golf Classic
Monday, September 21, 2020
11:00 a.m. shotgun start
Sedgefield Country Club
3201 Forsyth Drive
In its 28th year, the Chamber Golf Classic is a relaxing and fun opportunity to enjoy a day on the course with 100+ of your closest
colleagues, clients, and prospects. Held at the home of the Wyndham Championship, Sedgefield Country Club, the tournament
gives players the perfect setting to reconnect with colleagues and forge new connections.
 Projected Attendance: 120 golfers
Title Sponsor—$3,500
Four (4) players in tournament
Company logo with recognition on Chamber website
Recognition & opportunity to bring remarks at event welcome
Company logo with recognition on all marketing materials
Printed signage with logo at registration & awards reception
Awards Reception Sponsor—$1,500
Two (2) players in tournament
Recognition & opportunity to bring remarks at awards reception (immediately following play)
Recognition on all marketing materials
Company logo on printed signage at awards reception
Option to have a display table at awards reception
Lunch Sponsor—$1,000
Two (2) players in tournament
Recognition on all marketing materials
Printed signage with logo on table with boxed lunches
Company logo on each boxed lunch
Photography Sponsor—$750
Two (2) players in tournament
Company logo on photo frame given to each player at the Awards Reception
Recognition on all marketing materials
Goodie Bag Sponsor—$750
Two (2) players in tournament
Company logo on goodie bag/cooler given to each golfer
Recognition on all marketing materials
Beverage Cart (2) or Beverage Station (1) Sponsor—$750
Two (2) players in tournament
Company logo on printed signage on beverage cart or at beverage station
Recognition on all marketing materials
Hole (18), or Putting Green (1) Sponsor—$700
Two (2) players in tournament
Company name listed on signage at hole, green or range
Recognition in program

Individual Golfer -$200
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Circle of Champions
The Circle of Champions is an elite group of businesses that serve as yearlong sponsors dedicated to providing
additional support for the Greensboro Chamber. Through this investment the Chamber has the ability to create and
provide programs, resources, products, services, and events to foster the success of Greensboro’s entire business
community. Being a part of the Circle of Champions means recognition at all Chamber programs and functions,
including the Annual Luncheon, State of Our Community Luncheon, Small Business Awards, Chamber Golf Classic,
impact. Leadership Conference, and Coffee & Conversation. This commitment ensures these supporting companies are
visible to the business community all year long.
Platinum - $10,000 annually
Complete website package listing for your company
Logo recognition on bi-monthly email newsletter
All Gold level benefits
Gold - $7,500 annually
Logo recognition on Circle of Champions signage at all major events
Premium website package listing for your company
Logo recognition in 2020 Annual Report
All Silver level benefits
Silver - $5,000 annually
Recognition on all email communications as a Circle of Champions participant
Recognition on signage in Chamber lobby
Company listing on Circle of Champions banner signage at all major events
Category website package listing for your company
Recognition on bi-monthly email newsletter
Online and in-person referrals
Opportunity to post events and company news releases on Chamber website
Opportunity to post job openings on Chamber website
Member mailing list upon request
Company name listing in 2020 Annual Report
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Coffee & Conversation
3rd Thursday of the month
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
The Carolina Theatre
310 South Greene Street
Grab a cup and take a seat! Coffee & Conversation mixes educational programming and networking opportunities with
light breakfast and a great cup of coffee. This opportunity brings the business community together to network and learn
about issues that are important to us in Greensboro. As a sponsor, you will have an opportunity to tell our attendees
about your company and introduce the speaker. You will also have access to a table to display and distribute marketing
materials.


Projected Attendance: 75+ each month

Event Sponsor—$850
Opportunity to tell attendees about your business at the beginning of the event
Introduction of the speaker
Attendee contact information provided post-event (does not include email addresses)
Option to distribute marketing materials and/or door prizes to attendees
Event photo album posted to Facebook with your business tagged
Company logo with recognition on Chamber website
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Executives’ Welcome Reception
November 2020
4:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Location TBD
Executives regularly rank finding and networking with the right people as one of their biggest challenges when taking
on a new role. This reception is an opportunity to welcome new C-level leaders to Greensboro and introduce them to
Chamber board members, community leaders, and other stakeholders in a relaxed environment.

Platinum Sponsor—$5,000 (1 available)
Opportunity to bring welcome remarks
Invitation for two C-level executives to attend reception
Logo with recognition on invitation
Table signage at reception
Gold Sponsor—$2,500
Invitation for two C-level executives to attend reception
Logo with recognition on invitation
Table signage at reception

Silver Sponsor—$1,500
Invitation for two C-level executives to attend reception
Name with recognition on invitation
Table signage at reception
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Illuminate Greensboro
Mid-April through Mid-May

Illuminate Greensboro is a program designed specifically for new C-level executives and their spouses/partners to build a new,
expanded community of social and professional relationships. Over the course of four weeks, participants will learn what makes
Greensboro such a special place to live, work, and play.
Illuminate begins with a spring social with the Chamber Board of Directors and their spouses/partners, and continues with three
relaxed, informative gatherings focused on economic transformation, education, and arts and culture.
Platinum Sponsor—$5,000
Logo with recognition in all marketing materials
Logo with recognition on email invitations
Recognition during program
Gold Sponsor—$2,500
Logo with recognition in all marketing materials
Recognition during program
Silver Sponsor—$1,500
Company name in all marketing materials
Recognition during program
Participant Price per Couple - $1,250
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impact.
October 2020
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Carolina Theatre
Our lives are defined by the unknown - both personal and professional. When the time comes for change to impact your world,
will you be prepared to step up? From Nathanael Greene and the Revolutionary War to the Greensboro Four and the start of the
Sit-In Movement in 1960, radical change is in our jeans. Presented by the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce, impact. is a oneday leadership conference directly engaging Greensboro to develop and grow impactful leaders committed to inclusivity,
collaboration, and positive change in their community and their world.


Projected Attendance: 500

Title Sponsor- $20,000 (2 Available)
Sixteen (16) conference registrations in VIP Title seating area
Sixteen (16) VIP Reception tickets
Opportunity to bring welcome remarks at conference and reception
Opportunity to introduce speaker of choice
Company logo on event invitation
Company logo on admission badge
VIP Title lunch seating
All Platinum Sponsor benefits with exception of registrations and tickets
Platinum Sponsor- $10,000
Sixteen (16) conference registrations in VIP Platinum seating area
Sixteen (16) VIP Reception tickets
Company logo with recognition on event website
VIP Platinum lunch seating
All Gold Sponsor benefits with exception of registrations and tickets
Gold Sponsor- $7,500
Eight (8) conference registrations in VIP Gold seating area
Eight (8) VIP Reception tickets
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Company name with recognition on event website
Company logo on event signage
Logo on signage for VIP Reception
VIP Gold lunch seating
Silver Sponsor- $5,000
Six (6) conference registrations in VIP Silver seating area
Six (6) VIP Reception tickets
Recognition from the podium
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Company name on event signage
Table signage throughout the facility
Company name on signage for VIP Reception
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Bronze Sponsor- $2,500
Four (4) conference registrations in VIP Bronze seating area
Four (4) VIP Reception tickets
Company name in printed program
Education Sponsor - $5,000 (4 available)
Provide registration fees for 100 educators
Two (2) conference registrations
Two (2) VIP Reception tickets
Recognition from the podium
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Company logo on admission badge
Program Sponsor- $4,500
Full-page ad (front inside cover)
Four (4) conference registrations
Lunch Sponsor- $4,000
Four (4) conference registrations
Signage in VIP and general lunch areas
Recognition from podium
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Break Sponsor- $2,000
Two (2) conference registrations
Recognition from podium
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Photo Booth Sponsor- $1,500
One (1) conference registration
Logo on all photo booth pictures
PRE-CONFERENCE VIP RECEPTION
Platinum Sponsor—$5,000
Four (4) VIP Reception tickets
Opportunity to bring welcome remarks at reception
Company logo with recognition on invitation
Company logo on signage at reception
Gold Sponsor—$2,500
Four (4) VIP Reception tickets
Company logo with recognition on invitation
Company logo on signage at reception
Silver Sponsor—$1,500
Two (2) VIP Reception tickets
Company name with recognition on invitation
Company name on signage at reception
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
Early Bird Registration - $195
Regular Price - $250
Leadership Greensboro Alumni and Current Participants - $175
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impact the Boro

February – November 2020

impact the Boro is a weekly podcast that takes a deeper dive into the news and information about local
companies, initiatives, and other resources that you know and love getting from the Greensboro Chamber of
Commerce. We showcase and celebrate success across Greensboro and the Triad. Weekly sessions will be
available via video as well.

Presenting Sponsor—$5,000
Recognition at beginning and end of each weekly episode
Company logo incorporated into podcast logo
Company logo with recognition on Chamber website
Company logo with recognition on weekly Chamber newsletter
Video Sponsor--$2,500
Company logo on video segments
Company logo with recognition on Chamber website
Company logo with recognition on weekly Chamber newsletter
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Launch Greensboro
From inspiring business ideas to providing access to capital + mentoring, Launch Greensboro helps entrepreneurs start and grow
their companies.
Title Program Sponsor—$5,000
Visual and verbal recognition as a Title sponsor at our ongoing monthly events (lunch & learns and tbd)
Recognition in bi-weekly newsletters and Launch staff email signature lines
LaunchLab Demo Days –
Visual and verbal recognition at Demo Days in May and December
One-minute spot to speak at Demo Days in May and December
Meet and Greet with the cohort at the mentor networking event in March and October
Serve as a judge for DemoDay presentations – winner gets a spot to pitch at Capital Connects
Recognition as a Title sponsor in marketing materials for all lunch & learns, tbd and LaunchLab Demo Day events
Logo on all event materials – digital, print and presentations
Opportunity to set up a tabletop display at events and distribute marketing materials
DemoDay Sponsor—$2,500
Demo Day details:
Visual and verbal recognition at May and December events
Meet and Greet with the cohort at the mentor networking event in March and October
Serve as a judge for DemoDay presentations – winner gets a spot to pitch at Capital Connects
Recognition in all marketing materials – digital, print, and presentations
Opportunity to set up a tabletop display at events and distribute marketing materials
Monthly event sponsor—$150/event or $1500/year
Recognition at beginning and end of monthly events
Logo on all event materials
Distribution of marketing materials at each monthly event
Pizza/Donut Sponsor—$500/year
Verbal recognition at beginning and end of every monthly event
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Leadership Greensboro
September 2020 through May 2021
Leadership Greensboro provides our city with an ongoing source of diverse leaders who are committed to serve as catalysts and
sustainers of positive change for the quality of life in the Greater Greensboro area. The nine-month leadership development
program focuses on education, volunteer leadership, and alumni engagement. Each class participates in a 3-day Center for
Creative Leadership training and assessment component.
 Expected Class Size: 45
Tuition
Member
Non-member

Amount
$3,100
$3,600

Platinum Sponsor-$5,500 (2 available)
Speaking opportunity at 5 of 10 regular program days
Two (2) attendees at New Year Reception
Partner logo with link to partner website
Vendor table at signature events
Speaking opportunity at New Year Reception
Option to display company banner
Option to provide marketing materials at one (1) program day and New Year Reception
Sponsor signs displayed at program days
Gold Sponsor-$3,500 (2 available)
Speaking opportunity at 3 of 10 program days and 1 of 2 half program days
Two (2) attendees at New Year Reception
Partner logo with link to partner website
Vendor table at signature events
Sponsor signs displayed at program days
Silver Sponsor-$1,500 (4 available)
Speaking opportunity at 1 of 10 regular program days and 1 of 2 half program days
Partner logo with link to partner website
Sponsor signs displayed at program days
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Leadership Greensboro Signature Events
New Year Alumni Reception
January 9, 2020
Proximity Hotel

The Leadership Greensboro New Year Alumni Reception is presented annually to celebrate the service and impact of our
Leadership Greensboro alumni. The reception honors recipients of the prestigious 2019 Leadership Medals and Denise E.
Maleska Leadership Impact Award. Leadership Medals are presented to Leadership Greensboro alumni and other individuals
who demonstrate exemplary leadership, positively affecting the citizens and community of Greensboro. Past recipients include:
Tim Rice, Stanley Frank, Shirley Frye, Margaret Arbuckle, and Richard Bowling.
Graduation
May 2020
This event provides exposure and visibility for your business while developing new relationships with Greensboro’s future leaders.
Join the Class of 2020, industry leaders, alumni, and key stakeholders for a night of celebration and networking.
*Sponsorship amounts are per event and are not inclusive of both signature events.
Platinum Sponsor - $5,500 (2 available)
VIP seating for eight (8) attendees
Partner logo with link to partner website
Vendor table
Remarks at podium
Option to display company banner
Option to provide marketing materials at one (1) program day and New Year Reception
Logo on table signage
Gold Sponsor - $3,500 (2 available)
Seating for eight (8) attendees
Partner logo with link to partner website
Vendor table
Name on table signage
Silver Sponsor - $1,500 (4 available)
Seating for two (2) attendees
Partner logo with link to partner website
Name on table signage
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Manufacturing Career Day
October 2, 2020

How do manufacturers keep up with the competition in today’s economic landscape? This field trip allows students to observe
and investigate activities related to a specific subject and career development objective. It extends the learning environment
beyond the school facility, thus emphasizing the relationship between school and work. Guilford County students will learn
about current trends and forces impacting manufacturers as they work to grow and thrive in today’s evolving economy.

Education Sponsor - $2,500
Company logo with recognition on Chamber website
Recognition on invitations and emails to participants
Marketing material included in attendee information packets
Recognition in related media information & releases
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Other Voices
September 2020 - May 2021

In its 28th year, Other Voices is a diversity and leadership development program focused on a community-building experience in
which participants – in frank and open dialogue – build their insight and understanding of the roots of prejudice. The program
facilitator helps participants determine how “oppressive-isms” affect their quality of life in shared cross-cultural environments.
Participants evaluate personal biases that play out in behaviors; develop a vision for dealing with problems; and develop skills
and strategies for alleviating these problems individually, at the workplace, and in the community. The program year covers a
nine-month period.


Expected Class Size: 25
Tuition
Member
Non-Member

Sponsorship
Program Day
1/2 Program Day
In-kind Food
In-kind Food & Space

Amount
$1,200
$1,500
Amount
$700
$400

at sponsor discretion
at sponsor discretion

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Other Voices Annual Dinner & Class Celebration

Presenting Sponsor—$5,000
One reserved table (8 seats)
VIP Platinum seating
Opportunity to bring welcome remarks
Logo with recognition on Chamber website
Logo on printed program & screen presentation
Logo with recognition on all marketing materials
Recognition during program
Table signage for sponsor group
Platinum Sponsor—$1,500
One reserved table (8 seats)
Logo with recognition on all marketing materials
Logo with recognition in program
Table signage for sponsor group

Gold Sponsor—$1,000
Four (4) seats at the dinner
Logo with recognition on all marketing
materials
Logo with recognition in program
Table signage for sponsor group
Silver Sponsor—$500
Two (2) seats at the dinner
Recognition in program
Table signage for sponsor group
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Raleigh Trip & Lunch on the Lawn
June 2, 2020
11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Halifax Mall
Raleigh, NC
Greensboro business and community leaders travel for a day trip to Raleigh, the state capital. Participants network and advocate for
business-friendly legislation with invited N.C. senators and representatives during an intimate luncheon on the General Assembly lawn.



Projected Attendance: 75-100

Platinum Sponsor—$5,000
Registration for six (6) bus trip participants
Recognition in related media information & releases
Logo on email invitation as the Platinum Sponsor
Logo with recognition on event registration website
Logo with recognition on attendee information packets
Recognition at luncheon registration
Table signage for sponsor group
Gold Sponsor—$2,500
Registration for four (4) bus trip participants
Logo on email invitation as the Gold Sponsor
Logo with recognition on event registration website
Company name on attendee information packets
Recognition at luncheon registration
Table signage for sponsor group
Lunch Sponsor—$2,500 (1 available)
Registration for four (4) bus trip participants
Logo on email invitation as the Lunch Sponsor
Logo with recognition on event registration website
Company name on attendee information packets
Recognition at luncheon registration
Table signage for sponsor group
Bus Sponsor—$1,500
Registration for two (2) bus trip participants
Logo on email invitation as Bus Sponsor
Logo with recognition on event registration website
Company name on attendee information packets
Recognition at luncheon registration
Table signage for sponsor group
Tent Sponsor—$1,500
Registration for two (2) bus trip participants
Logo on email invitation as Tent Sponsor
Logo with recognition on event registration website
Company name on attendee information packets
Recognition at luncheon registration
Table signage for sponsor group
Individual Attendee—$85
Includes round-trip Charter bus to Raleigh and Lunch on the Lawn
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Reverse Pitch
November 5, 2020
4:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Location TBD

Industry leaders pitch unique internal challenges, opening the door for creative entrepreneurs to solve them and build a business with
a customer in mind.


Projected Attendance: 150

Platinum Sponsor - $5,000 (1 available)
Opportunity to provide opening remarks
Opportunity to introduce one presenting company
Company logo on:
All printed materials – marketing (social, invitation, etc.) and day-of (program, banners, etc.)
Digital outreach, including Launch Greensboro newsletter and Greensboro Chamber e-blast
Event webpage
Company logo on screen presentation
Acknowledgment from podium as Lead Sponsor – beginning and end of program
Gold Sponsor - $2,500
Opportunity to introduce one presenting company
Company logo on all printed materials – marketing (social, invitation, etc.) and day-of (program, banners, etc.)
Company logo on screen presentation
Acknowledgment from podium as Gold Sponsor – beginning and end of program
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Safety Awards Breakfast
April 2020
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Location TBD
The N.C. Department of Labor Safety Awards Program recognizes private and public firms throughout the state that achieve and
maintain good safety records. The program is designed to stimulate interest in accident prevention and promote safety by
incentivizing employers and employees to maintain a safe and healthy workplace.
 Projected Attendance: 300+
Platinum Sponsor—$1,500
Eight (8) registrations for the event, VIP Platinum seating
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Company logo with recognition on event registration website
Option to display company banner at event
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Gold Sponsor—$1,000
Eight (8) registrations for the event, VIP Gold seating
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Company logo with recognition on event registration website
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Silver Sponsor—$750
Eight (8) registrations for the event, VIP Silver Seating
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Corporate Table—$400
Eight (8) registrations for the event
Company name in printed program
Company name with recognition on event registration website

Individual Attendee Tickets —$45
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Small Business Awards
April 1, 2020
5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Proximity Hotel

Greensboro is a vibrant community filled with growing businesses. The Small Business Awards serve as a “thank you” for
the efforts of the small business owners who make it happen! These business heroes are nominated based on their
contributions in the community, creativity, and strong entrepreneurial spirit. Beginning in 2018, we opened up the
voting process to the community and let YOU choose the winners! Now, we receive thousands of votes in a few short
weeks, allowing the winners to be lifted up by their own community. The Chamber recognizes the vital role these
companies play in our city and the impact they have on our local economy.
Awards presented by the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce include Women in Business, Minority Small Business
Person of the Year, Small Business of the Year, and Small Business Advocate of the Year.


Projected Attendance: 200

Presenting Sponsor—$5,000 (1 available)
Opportunity to bring welcome remarks before attendees
Eight (8) registrations for the event, VIP Platinum seating
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Company logo with recognition on event registration website
Option to display company banner at event
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Gold Sponsor—$2,500
Eight (8) registrations for the event, VIP Gold seating
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Company logo with recognition on event registration website
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Silver Sponsor—$1,000
Eight (8) registrations for the event, VIP Silver Seating
Company name in printed program & screen presentation
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Corporate Table—$350
Eight (8) registrations for the event
Company name in printed program
Company name with recognition on event registration website
Individual Attendee Tickets —$60
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State of Our Community Luncheon
August 2020
11:45 a.m. — 1:30 p.m.
Sheraton Four Seasons/Koury Convention Center/Guilford Ballroom
3121 W. Gate City Boulevard
The annual State of Our Community Luncheon is our largest event of the year, truly bringing the community together in one room.
The state of business and education in Greensboro and Guilford County are highlighted through a series of speakers, with themes
changing from year to year. This event attracts senior level business and community executives.


Projected Attendance: 850

Presenting Sponsor—$7,500 (only 1 available - SOLD)
Opportunity to bring welcome remarks before attendees
Eight (8) registrations for the event, front row center seating
Company logo in printed program & screen presentation
Company logo with recognition on event registration website
Option to display company banner at event
Option to distribute marketing materials at event
Platinum Sponsor—$3,500
One reserved table (8 seats*), VIP Platinum seating
Logo with recognition on Chamber website
Logo on printed program & screen presentation
Logo with recognition in all marketing materials
Recognition during program
Table signage for sponsor group
Gold Sponsor—$1,750
One reserved table (8 seats*), VIP Gold seating
Logo with recognition on Chamber website
Logo on printed program & screen presentation
Logo with recognition in all marketing materials
Recognition during program
Table signage for sponsor group
Silver Sponsor—$1,350
One reserved table (8 seats*), VIP Silver seating
Logo on printed program & screen presentation
Recognition during program
Table signage for sponsor group
Corporate Table Sponsor—$625 table/$525 member table
One reserved table (8 seats)
Corporate name in printed program
Table signage for sponsor group
Individual Attendee Tickets —$75
Chamber Member Individual Attendee Tickets—$50
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